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a fearful maolinghad he been the in.eoeibl. |nto, „, Mtive.njoym«., rate tndmd newepepereoareinlly mil not he taken „ho had oppoted It. „,. that her oaee i. the most remarkable “ Well. I don’t care if I do. Fnt. little ^ m pn oh.ee a mart-
conqueror of hie bleedmg foe. for her to know. He spent long hour* at in pT these ewindlere. They well know The Houae went into committee. one he ever bad the good fortune to have in peppermint in mine. BiyndonPoener, yoang^jhy*ici. a P HtDrv

"W.U, Ï have h^. pretty rough «me the Hon.e, and hevient there et.ll iS.JUpVeKn 11, no. an ago m mir«le., Mr Ti.dàU moved that the committee “ ,* when%h. teeth were »r« - ■ _ i ' ~ „ C ..udmhwt^ bal»», Mheti-
here Md th.ro, he .newrned, but one time, in the day ; but hi. morning, wme .nd that it la impoemble to obtain eome- rim. . . notioed the doctor nut hi. finger gently on stavtllnr «m-rlenceon .Bm y. “ ^ld th,0, «,me iight on the
gete need to it, »a to all thing». - 0hiefly palled In Lady Elizabeth . special y , nothing ; but there are other. The motion wa. carried on a vote of 07 ene of them to .ee if it really wee ivory or Borne four dayeago as No. 1 Prettv eoon he lauuhed outright

I don't think one would get need to being Iitu<1 ioïk-room, whme he amned^Ummlf t0 hJiLSthat eort of talk when yea. and 60 nay.. a .oft grtetle. Thi. moth proved a whim ing a ong pa.l Btayner Fed., Conductor =nnjeot. the îrocbleJ.vriih
half killed, aa you bave been eo often, said end b,, b, «,1^ or now lectured her on h ie limed B, ,hem by a politician whose The Homo went into committee on Mr. piM, 0f soft enbetance. The others, how. Hidd's attention was drawn to one of his and so d W^, sir, ne tr oi
Anne, simply. vj her perspective, and now put in an „p ^V” to make the ^riraltnti.t believe irkpatriof. BUI for Beoiprqm.y in ever, were real ivory, Md were as hard »b lady pssaengers who wa. apparently ill, yourgiri.nd m. thenecUaoe Bhe na.

Mr. MeSlioott laughrf a little jauntily. Dn,r.tn6d bas. to her well-taught mpr.no ^““^e moretares belays the better off Wrecking. .... the molars of a growi pemoni . -, and bending over the lady with motherly Kamnch •ul^t.^on, «Mm
A strange gleam ahot from Anthony a Tel u WM not all amusement, nor all f^baomnm. Wé do not wonder that such Mr. Kitkpatnok said the BiU.bed been Dnling ,ha While, oredbf my profee- aolioitucie she whispered something in his “.hh6'.““.fflmtv for goïd themmlana-

eyes. Save for that "ndd«n flash he dramatic internet. Underneath the pure ored„lone individual» occasionally get taken changed In committee, ao aa to be an exact ,ion,i career," said tfr. Phillips, •• I never ear which made hie hair stand on end Hke “*”““ * I have patients for whom
not appear to have heard either the girl o whioh Anthony Harford ao largely in by ewindliog travelling agents igjio pre- counterpart of the Amenoan offer. came in contact with such a case." quills on the fretful porcupine. He soon **°° 11 n^Te hern prescribed,
the emits. ... , _ . min boeght was the higher sense of his manly ^tô^ephilanthropisl., with but on. a.m Mr. Charlton was oppoaed to a reel. “ W i. ,hes oirntiflo «.toning for U?" went to the other lady p.aaengers, er- “'/'.“Ja' “!f.i2efh .ttheTr fingers upin

“ You see, in these wild plana* a man ”„Uliel „d,he flne political enthusiasm. _to , „^uloQa „L 0f m0ne, into the procity that would give the Amerl^na the „ ^ , 0H1't imagine. The child will plained the nature of the new. whtob had »"d ,he ""al‘ ‘a ™* *„ on^..
tobopretty smart in all ways, he said, T bif own evoked. Eseenllally a ,adi,or's pocket for a very smell considéra. ïdvantage of the Canadian tf.de Without aoab,less grow rapidly end develop early. „o startled him, and requested ' " led oft and c.rried hie

addressing Lady Elizabeth. “He has to ||faeral, h, was not a faddist. He WM too *°n ° giving u. anything io return. Unless Cana- It is going to be aremarkable baby." .nee, when, much to hi. Mtomehment ooole<1
know how to use his hands-on man and broed (or tb,t, and had too much know- But it must not be Supposed that farmers dian tugs were allowed to tow Amenoan n j, the first baby that has come to the they all cleared into the neat car and left pnrohaee a y.
beast. Life out there f ,n°l .J’J* “ “ ledge of the complexity of human nature. the only class of mi n W io can bo gulled vessels and rafts, the prlvUegeof reciprocity B$kerl ,lld they are as proud »» cn be of him alone with hie patient. Hastily rnsh^
England, where your most formldabm game £££, „ i( WM it gained on the women M eho ,r/reldy ,0 Ipeua money freely at in wrecking would be valueless. He there. gjrl The neighbors for block, aroend ing into the sleeping oar hs obtained some

hare or a fox, and where no man ta wbere religion made her democratic in . reqnert of' men who offer them fore moved to add a clstne embodying that Bnd strangers, too, have been to see this bedding, and shortly after the lusty voice
sneer for fear oforeeting a soene Out lioe (or ,U that her abstract principles ormolu,, though improbable, return, for in the BUI. most remarkable child Julia s grandpapa, ot a fine young boy was !leard above, the

ourselves pretty mnoh patrician. Btill, it took her some tune investments. There is a das. Mr. Labelle said the amendment would wbo i,»„a i„ New York 8tate, was so happy rattling of the train. Bt|e was taken on to
- and each other, and to "igest the new doctrine. How England's T‘rme'unV„broad who appeal to every kill the Bill. . ’ over the little girl's arrival that he sent a North Bay, where medical assistance was

gentleman—we be„,K glory wia to come through the ^ember oI the community for support Mr. Mulook said that a similar BMI had y,, ro]| „f Uncle Sam's greenbacks to buy procured and kindly hands earned mother
destruction of the House of Lords, the o( aohemea to filch money from their dupes, been voted down last session. the finest clothes for her-Cfticogo Coirr- and newborn ohild lo the hotel. On tbe
abolition of primogeniture, the nationalisa. and who even prostitute Scripture to aid Mr. Mitchell—It was not understood. ,pondent of St. Louie Olobe-Dttmrat. ne ws being flashed to Montreal directions
tion of tbe land, and voluntary laying y kheir enterprises. We refer to the pro- Mr. Mulock said the oppoemon was ? ------------------------------- came back to dinstM the youngster“ Vm
down by their wearers of all stars and (eBeion,l organisers of that class of friendly having an educational effect. He would Ontario Spring Assise», las». Horne, and tbe oemPgny directed the
garters and coronets and titles, was a Eooietiea wbiob inveigle the unthinking or like to know if the objections taken by the Announ, C. J. conductor to assume thStitle of Doctor,
pnzsle she did not attempt to solve. The ,b6 int0 joining their organisations Minister of Customs last year had been Btmtlord ......................... Tuesday, 18th March his visiting card, now reading^ Doctor
whole of the civilized world was pretty well by the promise of enormous and impos- removed. There was evidently a change Q„ei„b ................ ..............Nidd, aocouohenr-general to the 0. P. Ja
ap to England by now, he said, and Cousin gfye returns for their money. Such a set of heart. . 5™„ir™d.T.™.-""—wSiieaday, 3rd April —Algoma Oouip.
Jonathan had forged ahead. She bad 0f men maBt have been the promoters ot Mr. Waldie said the Bill had an element ...  Monday, 8th April
made her start in former times by being (|je „ Qrder of the Financial Union, ■ of humanity in its favor and important çay„ga...... ....................... 1 m™Sv l“th înSI
the freest and most lightly held of all. „bi0h has just reached a stage of partial advantages to the marine interests of the Wetland.......... .................... “nireday, tod April

etil groaned under the ,u in ,h0 Dniwd gtates. On first country. ». Hamilton.............................
fuedal system, she had ion, it mB, be imagined that the Mr. Curran was against the amend-

recognized the rights of free oitlz-menip. •« Financial Union” was a mere money ment, because it would make the mil in- 
But ahe had dung too long to the rage and maki inBtitution ; but if its originators 
remnanta, ahe did not fitly recognize aQ(1 promotere are to be believed, it haa a 
tendencies. Now it was time for her to ker an^ holier aim than the mere wor- 
free herself from those old tradirions which of Mammon. Here are üs objede, as
were fettering her so powerfully, and make ^ forth in the oonstitution : 
herself able to grow and expand according ^ nnite ln the bond8 of ftdelity, equality and 
to tbe law of nature. morality all acceptable whit« persona of both

"But the aristocracy, the landed pro- Baxes of good moral character, steady habita,
>okh,-d”adr rhe^oV^ ^ EEEEiHHEEB' -

together, and been such good examples I to improve the condition of Its membership 
said Lady Elizabeth, in high-hearted bat morally, socially and material! 
vet so sweet and gentle a way. The institution was organized in Pater-
J •• They have made Lady Elizabeth gon, N.J., on May 9th, 1887, and it has 
Inohbold," said Anthony, qni*e gravely. epread its lodges over many States; but 
"That is about the best thing they have before it oould get its professedly benevo- 
done. For that we oan forgive them a few jeut intentions into good working order, it 
slips, like— But I will not mention names, has been brought up short by a Committee 
They may be friends of yours.” of Investigation chosen from various lodges

" You mean that for kindness ; but I do throughout its jurisdiction. This oommit- 
not think we know any reprobates,” she tee has thrown the whole concern into 
answered, with a smile. Chancery, on the ground that it has been

«« Giad of it. Snub as yon should not. unBble to find just how large sums of 
When a system has culminated, focussed money sent to headquarters in Paterson, 
itself into its best, that best should be dear N.J., have been appropriated. An applioa- 
of evil contact." tion will this week be made for a receiver

Anthony spoke with a certain tender to wind up the concern. Now let ua inquire 
feeling underlying his artificial gravity into the manner in whioh hard-worfeiog 
that gave infinite charm to bis words. men and women were induced lo join this

Lady Elizabeth laughed off the oompli- aggregation of benevolence. By the pay
ment with pome embarrassment, and the ment of a email weekly sum the member 
blood came into her face. would receive certain sick benefits or » 1,000

is very prettily put—very at the end of five years. The membership 
charming flattery,” she said, leaning over ,9 divided into four grades, and there are 
her work table , " but I will take is seriously fonr different insurance ceitificates. A 

i generally—and put myself out of member who pays 25 cents a week at the 
tion Yon mean the system—the end of five years will be entitled to receive 

peerage—has made a nobler race of men j250. If sick he is advanced 85 a week 
and women than the mere ordinary people UQtil he has received 8125, half the amount 
Gan vou say anything better ? If our Qf his certificate. If during five years he 
aristocracy has done this, it has done the ahould have more then 25 weeks 
best it could for the country.” ness the supreme moguls of the bidelity,

"I did not say that it has given the Equality & Morality oan t advance him 
world a nobler race," said Anthony, quite another cent. If the member should be 
quietly. " I said it has made you. That totally disabled he receives 8125 ; should he 
is another matter altogether.” die, his hei>e receive 8125. But here is

"You Hatter admirably, but yon slip by the table of rates and " benefits wnicn 
the question/' said Lady Elizabeth, more ea0h of the four certificate bring : 
and more embarrassed. - “ This is not 
what we were talking of."

«« It is what I am thinking of, said 
Anthony. , , ,

" Then, between England and America, 
like America best ? " she asked, with a 

and strange disoom-
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• ESTELLE’S INFATUATION:
A NOVEL.

Neither regretted this slender holdinj 
on to society. Mrs. Aspline was e shrewd 
women, without illusions end remerkeble 
for common-sense. As for Anne, she was 
too indolent to desire even pleasure. She 
had that desperate lacking in the young of 
want of earnestness. She wes too dreamy 
to care for realities.. The advent of 
Anthony Harford had given all things a 
different complexion. Specially was Mrs. 
Olanrioarde put to it -she who had always 
held aloof from the Aeplinee with rather 
venomous renunciation, seeing in Anne b&a 
a formidable rival to Estelle-money bags 
beating beauty in the matrimonial market, 
and birth coming nowhere. Dot now, how 
gladly she would have rubbed out those 
past years on the slate of time, and have 
made friends with one who had such a 
friend as this fabulously wealthy Anthony 
Harford 1 Bat the slate of time is a 
stubborn record keeper, and only itself can 
efface what is Written there. And Mrs. 
Aspline had keen eyea,and a good memory.
Yet she, too, was sorry that she oould not 
flourish a better social roll-call before the 
eyes other guests.

Aid Anthony, who had 
litrifig out of the run of social entertainments 
ae to have lost all taste for them and 
almost all remembrance, accepted her 
excuses as valid, and was by no means 
disturbed by the paucity of visitors or
^Nevertheless something must be done 
for her own credit. So Mrs. Aapline took 
heart of grace, and, a little abashed by her 
own boldness, issued invitations for a 
dinner pirty to meet Mr. Harford of Thirft.
Her invitations were only to the Earl and 
Countess, Lady Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, and Mr. Medlioott, the curate- 
one of the new kind to be found in drawing- 
rooms, with a fascinating little mustache 
like a dandy layman, and the bearing of a 
well-drilled officer, who wore no signs of 
his calling in his attire, but went out to 
dinner in the studs, tie, and swallov-tail 
of an ordinary gentleman in evening dress. 
Whioh did not prevent the queerest 
mixture of High Churoh doctrines with 
Broad-Chnrch practice to be found in any 
pulpit or any drawing-room. All accepted, 
save Lady Kingshonse.

"We shall have a charming ptrty, 
Anne,” Mrs. Aspline said to her daughter, 
as she flung her the decisive notes. " I am 
very glad, for Anthony's sake. He will see 
that we are respected here when an earl 
oan come to dinner.”

" I don't think he cares much about 
earls or that sort of thing," said Anne, 

guidly. "He has been too long in 
America. He has come back such a 
dreadful republican 1 ’

" Be will get over that after he haa been 
a short time in England,” said Mrs. Aspline, 
sensibly enough. " Nothing cures a man 
of all that wicked revolutionary nonsense 
so much as having property of his own. 
When he has got usod to the possession of 
Thrift, I don't think he will care to give 
up to the socialists and dynamitarde, as he 
pretends now he would be; and he, like 
every Englishman in the world, would be 
proud to dine with a live lord.”

•* Perhaps,” said Anne. "But then, you 
see, Ms. Harford is scarcely an Englishman

_y

How to Core Stammering.
(G. W. Johnson, Central School, Hamilton, in 

the Educational Journal.)
is a
np a
there we reokoi 
equal fcaJSir thim-o -»»» 
whether it’s a grizzly or i
kn.?^*.ra'12dy- Elisabeth, «sing 
nothing behind the mere words, which ln 
themselves were incontrovertible.

And "Yes,' said the earl. witfi 
meaning because a dearer insight, that 
makes a return to the old country, in a 
sense, a new experience. So much has to 
be unlearned as well as a few new phases 
of thought and feeling to be learned.

" As what, my lord ? ” asked Anthony.
" The tame acceptance of importmanoe, tor
lD**OV’? said Lord Kingshouss, with a 
smile, " our duelling days are oyer, you see. 
We hold it to be both more manly and more 
civilized to ignore small affronts, of whioh 

disgrace recoils on the head of the 
offender. Civilization demands self-sup
pression in more ways than one, and in 
this among the rest.’’

"I do not hold with yon, sir, said 
Anthony, hastily. " A man’s self superior 
to all conventional rules. If his honor is 
touched ever so lightly, he should know 
how to defend it, and be ready with hu
‘^And what do you make of the sixth 
commandment ? " put in Mr. Stewart, as a 
kind of protest due to his cloth.

" The Decalogue has got to take care of 
itself, I reckon, when men have their 
shooting-irons handy, and fools provoke 
them to draw,” said Anthony, slowly.

"Ah, well, we have lived oat of all 
rough-and-ready 
said the vicar, good humoredly. " A return 
to it would be clearly a retrogression an act 

which in these days of belief in 
)uld be sinning against light." 

am afraid the sin would have to be 
committed if the occasion came 
returned Anthony ; and then i 
rose to leave the table, and all 
about equally shocked.

Even Anne thought her Huron really too 
ferocious. And this was the general thought.

When the gentlemen appeared, however, 
all trace of that significant little brush had 

The color of the whole thing rested 
1 and Anthony, and the friend- 

seemed to have struck np one

A correspondent in a recent number of 
the “ Educational Journal " asks for »
" Cure for Stammering.” Fifteen minutes’ 
daily drill, as below, Vill ,<mre the worst 
case of stammering in three months î im
provement will be marked in a week. Five 
minutes’ dailydrill with the whole school in 
concert will work wonders in the way of 
improved articulation and flexible vocal 
organs. Few teachers make any systema
tic effort to improve their pupils in distt 
articulation, hence it is no wonder that 

A Dog e Sagacity. each common combinations as fields, nests,
Mr. M. C. Loses, our well-known and beali. beoome in the month of the average 

genial fellow citizen, is our authority for a feeiZf „e8.Ht foes «, if not nettuz,
dog story of nnusoal interest. A few days »
ago Mr. Lose® made a trip to Treuton. He place on the blackboard in view of the 
noticed a small dog at Pioton station, and whole 0j6BB .. Call ante, bey, I am not far. 
that it was on the Iraio *nd got off at MaymfnnWe ut , Wee toots fiV y out foot ”

Th< Be sixteen words contain sixU** veo«l 
elements of tbe English language. Stam
merers have no difficulty in uttering the 
vocal elements unaccompanied by 
sonants. The first step is to have the 
pupils speak thtse vocal elements fiU'y, 
clearly, distinct!y, aid b d allé to 
recognize them when epoken alone 
or accompanied by oom-onants. Take 
in order, as aw, ow, ny, I, etc. Secondly, 
have them spoken before or after a single, 
easy consonant—one which the stammerer 
has the least difficulty in speaking ; as 
law, low, loy, II, etc., awl, owl, oyl, II, etc. 
always through the whole sixteen. Thirdly 
place the consonant before and aft*r the 
vooal elements ; aa,
Par parenthei-is : of
ore, oy, I, and your, are diphthongs. Gradu
ally lead up to the moat difficult combina- 

the language. Asterisks can be 
indicate the position of the vocal 
; ae *lm, *wd, t*sts,
Go through the whole

been so long

While Euro 
fetters of the Rose, J.

... ..... Monday, 11th March

...Thursday, 14th MarchMilton ........................
Brampton ...................
SrSSS^:::r..2operative. ...

Mr. Edgar favored reciprocity in towing, 
but felt if that oondition were added to the 
Bill it would destroy its effect.

Mr. Oook considered Mr.

Trenton. He supposed it was accompany
ing somebody. On arrival at Trenton Mr. 
Loaee went to the Queen's Hotel. Shortly 
afterwards the landlord, Mr. Mark Burling- 
ham, showed him a dog and asked him H 
he had seen it in Picton. Mr. Losee readily 
recognized it as the same he had seen e_n 
route... Mr. Burlinghajn said the dog was 
hie, and bad accompanied Mr. C. A Mc
Donnell on the C. O. R. to Pioton a few 
days before, and here he was back again.ar..—Hj dr±«

Sarnia.......... ..................... was given by the circumstantial evidence

Woâ.tMt:::'...................WedSe“^'; £b K,, wealhome. This is apparently a remark-
............................................................... Monday, 6 y inBtsDce 0[ oaniae sagacity, the story

MacMahoh, J. being undoubtedly true. The only mistake
Ottawa .......................................... ^itoSdîy’ rath March the dog appears to have made wse that he
Pertb8Ual.............. ..Ï.T h u ■ Bd a y2*t b March did not buy a ticket, but perhaps nexttime
i^brt*^:—:..........fessay-a 88 ■» -1». » trip h. «m im®***»»-

Falconbbidoe, J.

usas?.
wrnm

the
Charlton’s

amendment a perfectly fair proposition.
After farther discussion a division was 

taken on the amendment, whioh was lost. 
Yeas, 21 ; nays, 67.

The Bill was reported from committee.
Sir John Macdonald moved that for the 

remainder of the session Government 
measures shall have precedent* on Wed
nesdays. ... », ,

Mr Laurier objected to the motion for 
tbe reason that he thought it was prema
ture. Already the Government had taken 
Thursdays, and if this motion should carry 
the only day left at the disposal of private 
members would be Mondays.

Sir John Macdonald said there seemed 
to be a general desire amongst the mem- 
here that the House should prorogue before 
Easter, and it was with that view that he 
proposed the motion. To g«t through in 
time there most be short speeches, late sit- 
tioge, and a general desire on the part of 
the members to return to their homes as 
soon ae possible.

Sir Riohard Cartwright said 
». precedent for taking every day but one 

for Government business in the sixth week 
of the session 

Tbe motion wa 
into operation till

Mr. Costigan moved the House into Com
mittee of the Whole on the resolution de^ 
daring it expedient to assimilate and 
amend the laws in force in the several 

Sick- Provinces in relation to the inspection, 
calling and measuring of timber and lumber. 

Mr. Oook wanted to know what lumber- 
gentlemen had advised the Govern-

y-
Street, J.

lawl, I owl. loy l, III, etc. 
three vocal elements,

that
method of self-defence,

lions in 
need to 
elementPicton Times. *nts, *nds, 

sixteen ele-
of atavism, 
evolution wo

"I
wh*rf.
meats with each combination.

Another nee to which 
applied in the echcol room with tbe beat 
results, is, the teacher can secure corre t 
pronunciation by referring thé popil to the 
vooal key ; as, Give new the sound in your, 
not the sound in boot. Give calm the sound 
in far, not the sound in am, etc. Try it, 
fellow teachers. *

A Bid 8pell. .
A merchant’s clerk wrote a check for forty 

dollars, and spelled the numerical adjective 
"f o u-r-l-y.” His employer directed hie 
attention to the erïor, with the remark,
" You seem to have a bad epell this morning," cr< 
to which the clerk replied, “ Sure enough ;
I’ve left out the ‘ g-h ! ’ ” Let us hope the 
clerk will still further amend his ortho
graphy, meanwhile, if any suffer from a 
" bad spell " of headache, superinduced by 

tipation, ask your druggist for Dr. 
ot’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

et able, mild, prompt and 
ost effiuent remedy for

She Wanted—Mearly the Earth.
" Where are you going to, my pretty 

maid?” . , _
••Going to act on the stege, sir, she 

said.
" Will you engage at my theatre, sweet 

maid?” . „ . ..
«• If wo agree upon terms, sir, she said.
" What’s your advertisement, my pretty 

maid?1 . y . . „
" Three breaches of promise, kind sir, 

she said.
" And what is your talent, my pretty

“ Five hundred new dresses, kind sir,” 
she said.

"I’ll en gag 
pretty maid.”

•• Well, let us talk business, now,sir, she 
said.

Ian my way,” 
the ladies 
. four were

this drill < an be
Another Robinson Crusoe.

been told by Prof.A curious story has 1

Ocean. Ye»rs ago the Ecuador Govern
ment planted a convict colony on Charles 
Island, one of the Galapagos group, 
convicts revolted, killed the Governor 1 
escaped, leaving behind pigs, cattle, d 
keys and horses. Since that time no one 
was thought to live there and at Chatham 
Island, another of the group, the exploring 
party were told that Charles Island was 
entirely deserted. They were, therefore, 
rather surprised when they visited Charles 
Inland to come upon a man nearly 
naked, carrying a pig on his back. He was 
quite as surprised as they and was at first 
in great fear, but finally they got him to 
talk. His hair and beard had grovnto 
great length and he had lost all notion of 
time. He said that some years before he 
had come from Chatham Island with a

there was

"That
a carried, not to come 
Wednesday week. The

—I mean 
the queswith the ear 

ship they
W"hThen°I^hall see yon to-morrow ?" said 
Lord Kingshonse, as they parted. " Yon 
will be interested.”

now.” „ ... "Yes, certainly, with much pleasure,
"Oh!” said Mrs. Aspline, jauntily; eir, returned Anthony ; "to-morrow, in 

" what’s bred in the bone sticks to the afternoon.” . .
flesh, and he can't help himself. " Interested in what, father? asked

"Mamma,” said Anne, with plaintive L&cly Elizabeth, as they were driving home, 
remonatranoe, " how fond you are of those „ In my observatory," said the earl. ^ 
horrid proverbs ! ” ...... - "la Mr. Harford an astronomer 1 ebe

"Yes, I am, Anne, and it’s a bad habit aaked Bgain.
I can’t get rid of,” returned her "As much as all educated men are, he 
r, penitently. " But it’s only to you, roturned. •• He is an nnoommonly nice 

dear. I don’t do much ot it in company. {ellow> a little too hasty, perhaps ; but 
"In society ot course not,” said Anne, j9 to be accounted for by the wild

with a slight emphaeis. he has led. Outside his being too free with
And just then Anthony Harford came hiahand0i and too apt to ta*ke offenoe-that 

into the room. fool Medlioott very nearly put his foot in
" Well, Anthony, I’ve got my dinner ifc 1—he 8eema to be a first-rate fellow, and 

harty for you," said his hostess, with a really Mrs. Aspline might do worse than 
beaming face. nail him on tbe spot for that girl of hers.

" Why did you give yourself this trouble l „ ghe too dreamy and unpractical for 
he returned. "We were very well as we BQch a mBn ; at least I should think so,” 
were. Don’t you think so, Miss Anne ? Qaid Lady Elizabeth feeling that Anne

" It will be much pleasanter for yon to Asadline waa in o way the right wife for 
eee our neighbors, ' she answered. Anthony Harfor "He has been aoous-

•« Oh, as - for that, yes. I don t object to t )med to bo much cleverness and quickness 
my kind," said Anthony,laughing. "Count oyer there in America, I should think he
or cow-boy, it’s all one to me, so long as he WQuld flnd Mias Aapline rather dull it he 
goes straight.” ... had to live with her always. Of course I .

"Well, we have not got a count, but we do DOt know. I only think so. . mess.”
have an earl for you, ’ said Mrs. Aspline, *‘Oh, you Delight 1 ” laughed the wrl. *• Satan's work,
always beaming. , “ As if men did not always like their band8 you know 1 ”

"Lord Kingahouse and his daughter, op oaiteB | What would become of society N(£ a pleasant
Lady Elizabeth, are coming. So it will be if ‘two flames of fire or two bales of wool retnrned. 

liei a splash affair, I can tell you. married ? Why, we should run into types „ ofa the old cuss is not so black as he
Anne colored, and turned her head away. more mBrked than pouter pigeons and . paintcd|" Baid Anthony, carelessly.
" I am sure it will,” said Anthony, good- fantaiiB j pt iB only the marriage of „ have mBde far too big a scare of him. 

naturedly. We shall have a high old 0pp0g,tes whioh keeps things going at all. • Cloven hoot—graminivorous,’ as Cuvier
time ; sha’n’t we, Mias Anne ?" Lady Elizabeth laughed too. BBid. We have no need to be so desperately

" I hope you will enjoy yourself, said ..That would certainly be a reason,” she afraid of him.” ^ .....
Anne, primly. answered, pleasantly. "But I should pity "Oh 1” said Lady Elizabeth, a little

" Aod you ? . . „ . uoor Mr Harford." shocked and scandalized.“11 1 do not =«e lor society,' she P°”A“d “‘,y why, my dear," said her Like many good people who move in the
answered, still primly. father "1 am sure the little girl is very ordained groove, she considered the subject"Not with a live old earl ? ho .eked. '*‘„y, .idT.irTyVelf mana«tl. It eh. too eolemntobe joked ahoat. S.t.n.a.

“I like Lord hingshottae aud Lady ^,d Jot one or ,w„ coarse poinMabout her, Biblicial character, she thonght, and one
E1trbi'rrrsd.ioe“,f,ya pet, cried -meet

°’ gb'e'la/good gir^i am^aare," waa his £Î

“UM worth trying, drawlei Anthony, hand Bnd one oan get nothing natural that she and Anne Jhoul£ J® *
doldly. Then seeing her face 11*me with / ,, iittie rQffled by Ibe pronounced preference
«nation, ho added, with marked kindness : °» “r- it , imlet " B.id the ol their gneat 1* mother house than their
"B#f she'll dp very tee Has she.a, Mrs e,rlL°r.eY™‘ never know what a woman 1. °‘wn. DSridg these intervening day. Mm
AsSne. wOtrle are best not all alike. oanable ot till she tails in love, and then Aspline permitted herself to Bay more

might'he more like others, and 16 ihan onoJ; "Well, Anthony, aud how are
ye* she'u be unlike enough,” said Mrs^ ” YeB •»” Bid his Delight, as they drove things going on between you and Lady EUza-
Aspline, as hefparting shot, vexed beyond ^ tke d(Wr Df theif home. both ? ” accompanying her query with a
her usual placid good temper by Anne s P next day Anthony presented him- meaning laugh, whioh was as the feather 
almost wooden indifference te the party, with unholy punctuality at the exact to the arrow.
the live earl, Anthony Harford, and evei*y ti^e n&med by Lord Kingshonse. He was .. They are going slick,” said Anthony, 
mortal thing in the world, as she some- . _red into the nreeeuoe ot my lady, busy with a nasal drawl ; " slick as greased 
times said—indifferent to such a point as _ /er embroidery as usual. lightning 1 ” ...
if nothing but an earthquake oould shake some little time he was alone with "My dear boy!” cned his hostess with
her up. .. , . ber. and, nnoonsoiously to himself, he B little si adder. " When you put on that

This, then, was the way in which the , d UBe of that time, charming the Yankee accent you are really dreadful 1
party came about. And the “ he had already charmed her .. i think you do it to tease us, said
ere out of it. husband and daughter. When Anthony Anne, hitting the bulfs eye right in the

showed her that he knew the constellations, centre.
aB well ae the latest facts and theories of Anthony lifted hie eyebrows,
what is called the new astronomy, my lord " What in thunder do you nwan ? he
was doubly gracious to a man who oould at asked, with perfect gravity.- " What dog 
once tackle a grizzly single-handed and g0ned accent are yon raring at 7 
understand the map of the heavens. "Oh!” said Anne, covering her ears

Then said my lady : "You must oome with her hands ; *• you are really too dread- 
and dine with os. Mr. Harford. I wiU |ol, Mr. Harford I "
write to Mrs. Aspline, and ask her and He laughed, and took both her hands in 
Miss Aspline to oome too. Perhaps she bis. He did not like to eee the vexation 
will be free on Tneaday next if you are ? on her fane.

"Thank yon. Lady Kingahouse," said - Why.” he «id in a perfectly pnre 
Anthony, in MAqnjft way. “Yon are very aooent, " what a dear little goose, yon are I 
kind bat I tufnkTlu must be going home You never did know fan from earnest, and 
tato» then. I hay. alr^yontetaidm, I moalhand

"Oh no ; von J»n stay over Tuesday,” withdrew her hands. Naturally a prude, 
asid La^v KindSeuae, with a friendly by the fact that her life was passed in
^rslfltenov '\W ' dreams, not realities, material oontact of
P And o/ the seconding bis wife all kinds was intensely distasteful to her.
and Lsdy EUzU^tii smiling her, " 1 should "And ihe veriest prude ont I said 
think so ” when hAturned to her and said, Anthony, with a flush that made his dark 
" WhaV^do you th^ik, Lady Elizabeth? eyes glitter. „ , ,
Do vou think I may stay ? "-Anthony " You two are always quarreling,' put in
consented for his own part, and undertook Mrs. Aspline, with a good-natured laugh, 
to answer for Mrs. and Miss Aspline aa if he «•£ don't know how it is, Fm sure. Anne 
had been the eon of the one and the husband thinks the world ctf y 0nd^^ll0^t’ M 1 ®0’

_and never meet but you have a
ing match." I

" Mother ! ” remonstrated Anna.
‘t Well, make Miss Anne more conform 

able," said Anthony. “ At present she is 
all epi’ses, at least to me.”

«•I Am sorry you do not approve of me," 
said Anne, ooldly. « But really I cannot 
alter myself even to please you."

"No, I suppose not,” returned Anthony, 
strolling out of the room. In a few minutes 
they saw him walking at si brisk pace 
the drive.

e yon instanter, my sweet
men or
mM^MaodowaU—lPwould like to call the 

attf ntijn of the hon. gentleman to the fact 
that the terms lumbermen and gentlemen

‘rMr?njone™°Halifax) said the Act would 
saddle four permanent officers upon the 
country at a salary of 82,000 a year.

Mr. Charlton asked if it was intended to 
make a classification of lumber.

Mr. Costigan said it would bo impossible 
to make a classification which would apply 
to all the different Provinces.

Mr. White (Renfrew) said the object ot 
the Bill was to establish an office in the 
interest of the lumber trade, and to bo col
lect fees, so that it wDuld not be a harden 
upon the other classes of the community. 
Where disputes occurred as to 
ment there would be a Governmental 
authoritjLio settle them.

Mr. LaWier—Does the hon. gentleman 
believe there should be compulsory inspec

tion ?
Mr. White—No.
Mr. Laurier — Then why should we 

appoint high-salaried officers ?
Mr. White said it was necessary that 

there should be some supervision over the 
minor inspectors, and it was only proposed 
to pay the chief inspector a fair salary.

Mr. Ives said the inspection of lumber 
for foreign parts would be useless. Lumber 
was shipped subject to inspection when it 
reached its destination. While there might 
be some use for inspection with regard to 
pine, it was of no use in other gradts.

Mr. Perley (Ottawa) seid, as far as his 
experience went, there waa no call for an 
Act of this kind. As regards pine lumber, 
every lumberman on the Ottawa River 
would object to registration when there was 
no cause for inspection.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said that lumber 
men were to be put to the expense to fur
nish a position for some friends of tbe Gov
ernment. If the Act were compulsory it 
would be interfering with tbe right of con 
tract, and if it was optional it could effect 
no useful end.

Sir John Macdonald said that as there 
was evidently a great deal of difference of 
opinion on the matter, he therefore asked 
that the committee agree to pass the 
resolution and allow a bill based on it to 
be introduced. In committee on the 
Bill he Was quite willing the provisions 
honld be discussed the same as upon the

1 he resolution was passed and a Bill based 
on them was reed a first time.

Mr. Haggart moved the e»oond reading 
of the Bill to amend the Civil Service Act.

Mr. Lànrier took exception to the pro
vision that post office inspectors shall 
not be subject to Civil Service examina-
tl0Bir John Macdonald said these inspectors 
should ba appointed on acooout of special 
fitness, and not in consequence of having 
passed an examination.

Mr. McMullen thought it would be well 
to do away with the Examining Board alto-
^Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said it 
that an hon. gentleman living in Toronto 
was to be appointed Post Office In
spector, and he supposed it would be ob
jectionable to subject him to an examina
tion. . .

The Bill was read a second time.
Mr. Haggart moved the House into com

mittee to consider a resolution to amend 
the Civil Service Act and to regulate the 
salaries of certain officers of the Civil Ser
vice. The resolution provided for a re
adjustment of the salaries of post office 
inspectqrs and other officers in the post 
office service. ... .

Mr. Jones objected to the increases in 
salary proposed in the case of the post
masters of Toronto and Ottawa. It was 
simply a piece of log-rolling and oould not 
bo justified on any ground.

Sir John Macdonald said it was only 
proposed to raise the salary of the To 
ronto postmaster to the figure that the 
Montreal postmaster had lx en in receipt of

At the marriage of Lady Idina Nevill to *°Tke resolution was reported anèloror- 
Mr. Braesey. in England, the bridesmaids ted a8 a Bill.
wore cricketing cost a mes, the colors being *Tbe following Govei ment Bills were 
carnation pink, green and white. read a third time :

Thé Prince of Wales has perhaps the To make further provision respecting the 
finest rail way coach in Europe. The South- Bpeedy trial of certain .i.diotable offeoceo» 

»« I eastern bnilt it aud it contains seven rooms, To amend the Act respecting certificates
j there being a study, with a little library, a to masters and males of ships.

tiiA Dnwpr Hnnsp I bet a couple of bedrooms, a dressing-room and » i ------- ♦ " —
pound I "to «id Mia. Aspline, adding, b.th room. The Mmom i» The f.mon. DuSertn min. at Salmon
«olon.IT-, "Well, if ha's not going to Srt?2&lor!n,'1'^.,m £id n„ejing is River, N.8., the richest in the oonnty was
Zlî°“*b‘ 10 1 th“'' &1u#^yThd Prin^neAi. ^“d ‘0
^i'PKtapaïg oould not," «id Anna, who carrUga for til his journeys south.

" Ab, what are jour terms now, my 
pretty maid ?” „

" The entire receip's of the house, sir, 
she said. Pierce

Entirely veg 
effective, and 
derangements of the liver, etomaoh and 
bowels.

SSLsES,1
that
mothe The New State*.

It is suggested that as " Pa ” is used as 
an abbreviation of Pennsylvania, " 
might be used aa an abbreviation for 
tana. A good abbreviation for the State of 
Washington if it retains that namé - will 
be hard to find; for the obvious ", Wash.” 
is too suggestive of a laundry to be con
sidered for a moment. This fact alone 
ought to rule ont that name for the new 
State.—New York Tribune. >

party in search of a certain valuable moss ; 
that he had deserted his companions, who 
had come off without him, and that since 
that time he had been alone on the island. 
He had lived on fruit and herbs, had cap-

-ÏM25 $125*0 M *10
“ Ma.”life Ssssss A Krlglitfui Kiampl*.

ur name ? 
t Elemere. 

me. 1 thought
Robert Elemere was a preacher. ”

" Yes, y’r Honor, I was. This is what 
doubtin’ hes biought

/curious inconsequence 
fort. great prize for which most of the 

people who have joined the Order rush is 
the 81,000. By paying 85 as an initiation 
fee, 81 a week and 81 a quarter as dues, at 
the end of the five years all being well, 8*280 
will have been paid by the member, and 
then he will be handed 81,000. Just think

The agietrate—What is yoi 
Facetious tramp—Robert 
“Eh? Wha—why, bless

M
tured wi'd cattle by setting traps for the 
killed them with a spear made by tying me 
pocket-knife to a stick, and from their 
hides made a hut. He was glad to see men 
again and asked to be taken back to Chat
ham Island, whioh was granted, of course. 
—London Saturday Journal.

“The Merry Wives of Windsor " 
could scarcely have played such fantastic 
pranks bad they been subjeot to the many 
ills so common among the women otto-day.. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
legitimate medicine, carefully compounded 
by an experienced and skilful physician, 
and adapted to woman’s delicate ’ organiza
tion. It is purely vegetable in its com
position, and perfectly harmleae in its 
effects io any condition of the system. It 
cures all those weaknesses and ailments 
peculiar to women, and it is the only 
medicine for women, sold by drugt uts, 
under a positive guarantee from the manu 
facturer», that it will give e»l,»,ac,t,0"h™ 
every case or money will be refnnded. Tbie 
guarantee has been printed on the bottle, 
wrapper, and faithfully carried out for

Hie flattery was pleasant to her was 
she not a woman ? —but it had its element of 
pain too. She did not quite know bow to 
take it-whether as true or as a pleasant

his

e,
1 "For some things, yes. At present I like 
beat where I am." said Anthony-" m 
Lady Elisabeth InohbolJ’a little room, 
talking politics whioh she does not agree 
with, and fixing her palette for her next 
picture ot ‘ Bauhsnd Samuel.

•• Unfixing it, you mean, she said laugh- 
«« Yon are making it into an awful

tal
measnof it! Four hundred par cent, on your 

investment ! Really it is a wonder that 
only a few thousand men and women have 
seen fit tt> rush to riches by the avenue 
thus provided. But how in creation any 
body of men c*n make the 400 per cent, on 
the money paid is the problem. Have they 
a secret process whereby they transform cop
per into gold or 8100 bills into 81,000 notes ? 
Bach powers are not conferred on mortals 
in these degenerate days. And to assume 
that the very ordinary men who set the 
"Order of the Financial Unity” on its feet 
oan accomplish by ordinary and legal pro 
cesses what the cleverest commercial men 
are unable to do, is to credit them with 
greater capacity for business than their 
past records warrant. The cdlapee now 
imminent bears out this conclusion. Bull, 
we pappose when the next friendly societ) 
"fake” comes along, offering inducements 
to join it whioh are clearly impossible of 
realisation, it will find plenty of men wil- 
ling to pay in their money and take the 
risk, whether it operates in tbe United 
States or in Canada. A safe rule is to 
treat with the greatest suspicion all pro 
motere of schemes purporting to confer 
benefits on the investor out of all propor
tion to the money he pays m, whether he 
deals in seed wheat, oats, trees or friendly 
society benefits—Hatnilton Times.

1 ave V o broz.chi'is, you ofteu are
Your throat'* raw and near ing; jour hacking, 

ol course;
And^if jou're,
Your "lung* are attached, and dise vae lays you

By using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, bronchial affections and all kin
dred complaints can bs cured, but if 
neglected, they often terminate i* cousump-

New Version of the Halter Joke.

New Boarder - Will you pass the butter, 
pleate? „ .

Old Boarder—Every time. Haven t in
tercepted it in four months. You’ll pass it 
when you get acquainted with it.

His Redeem log Fault.
Mrs. Harrison (fondling a pet dog)— 

" Such a dear little fellow as he ii ! I wish 
he oould talk.”

'I he President-" I don’t. He might 
ask for an office.”—Philadelphia Record.

6
not careful, the ftrat thing you

not mine. The idle 

association,” she

Is He a Woman-Hater?
Bruce Herald . The Only chance wc can 

see for unfortunate man is to fix a limit of 
a^e, say 3l> or thereabouts, for women voter 
and bW« ar ihemHo their age. An nnmarr: 
woman who would publicly own up 
might perhaps be safely entrusted w

QU

A Personal Quest! ••!!. led
" Wa would like to rent a house,” said a 

nervous youug man, accompanied by a 
blushing maiden.

•• Doable or single ?” aeked tin agunt.
" Marri» d,” stammered the young man.

to 30 
ith a

Easily Done.
Ticket Agt at (at railroad station)—I wish 

some way would b< invented to ket p men 
away from the ladies’ window.

Bystander—Easy enough. Put the sign 
“ For Ladies Only " on the other window.

many years.
Metaphorical Only.

Be—I am carried away with my passion 
for yon. I ——

She—I wish you were, but you are not ; 
you are still here. —The Quaker. %

Is It Edits<1 by a Lady ?

A new periodical boars the name of the 
Tongue. As a rule, there is not much in a 
name, but this is one that is bquud to tell. 
—li irpet's Bas ir.

Water vs. t lqu*>r

- I trust, Robert, when you gnw up you 
will show yourself on the side of temper 
anoe and morality by voting the Prohibi-
tl°"oh°kretBl Why, Aunt, water’s killed 
more folks 'n liquor ever thought of doing.

you, Robert ! Can 
you think of one instance in which water, 
judiciously applied, has caused death 7 

** W ell, what’s the matter with the flood l

It is estimated that there in fully 85,000 
wor*li of hide* stored in Kingston and for 
sale. •• 1 here wire more hides brought to 

the Ntu-f. " this winter 
se&aons. The prices are

"I am ashamed of this city,” pays 
than for several
low.”

The spirit of ma 
tired United States

Chancery Spring Mttlnge, 1889.
THE HON. HR. JUSTICE R011BRTSON

Toronto, Monday, 8th April.
THH CHANCELLOR.

ny farewells to tbe re- 
President by the Dem

ocratic press appears in this brief paragraph 
from the Memphis(Tenn.) Appeal: " Adieu, 

Cleveland. Ii may be for ever

Thing* That One Would Rather Have 
Kxpre-sed Otherwise.

Of Course Not,

" That cider is as sour as vinegar l ’ he 
said, as he.stood back from the bar with 
deep disgust ou his face.

" Yes,” replied the barkeeper.
" Doesn’t that sign read • Sweet older?
" It does ”
" Well, then?”
" That s’gu was put up two ye*

Yon don't suppose you oan keep n l 
for two years, do yon ?”—Detr.nt

-■ Well, I must say good bye, Miss Green. 
I’ve got my sermon to prepare.”—" Oh, 
surely your eermona need no preparation 1” 

' efr.
London, Monday, 18 h March 
Walkerton, Thursday. Utb April. 
Goderich, Wednesday, 17th April. 
Sarnia, Thursday, 25th April.
St. Thomas, Wednesday, 1st May.

President 
but it may be for only four years.”

— Pun
DflVUS 89A Trauaf-rmatlon.

Fiuo—He isn’t so attentive to her as he 
need tV* be.

Snub —Bhe’n jilted him, th ?
Flub—No; she married

A Do tor'lln tdvertence.

It is said a busy doctor sent in a cor 
tifleate of death tho other day and inadver
tently signed his name in the space for 
" cause ot death.”—Sanitary Erq.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE PBOUDFOOT.

1er sweet 
Free Press

Brantford, Wednesday, fith March.
§weCn Sound, M-.n/ay, 1st April. 
Hamilton. Monday, 2nth May.
Guelph, Thursday, 30th May.
St. Catharines, Thursday, bth June.

THE HON. HR. JUSTICE EEROUBON.

MERCHANTPUTCHERS»
Aspline < 
Olanrioa We want a good man in your locality to pick or

A Lost Oppoi Utility.

Jiggers—” Darn an ignoramus, an\how.’ 
Wingers—” What’s the matter now ?” J'g 
gers—"I was calling on Htile Mine Pertly 
ast nikhl, and she asked what the phrase 

•indulging in osculatory exercises'1 meant
Baid she found it in • novel.” Wiggere— 
" Well, did yon tell her?” J'ff»™-" 
didn’t know what it meant until I looked 
through the dictionary this morning.”

CALF SKINS
The shoe A Leather Reporter, N. Y., and Shoe 

A Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of tbe U.8. in the Hide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page's buel 
ne<s, aud after a thorough examination aud com 
parisen the Rep' rter givee him this endorsement 

» We believe that in extent of lighl-weitfht row 
material collected and carried. Mr Page holds 
the lead of any competitor and that his present 
stock is the largest held by any house in this

CHAPIBR TV.
FRESH LINKS I.

dinner was a smoess
Belleville, Tbursday^^st^Marcli.

Brock ville. Tuesday, 24th May. 
Cobourg, Thursday, h June.

Mrs. Aspliues . . ..
The cuisine waa perfect, and the cellar 
faultless, as has been said. Lord Kings 
houses was a charming companion when in 
the vein to night. Merely to look at Lady 
Elizabeth was a pleasure equal to that 
given by a picture by Raffæle, or a spray 
of apple blossom. And then their rank in 
lord-loving England was as the diamond m 
the gold setting—the social oryetallization 
of their personal supremacy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were general 
favorites. Born popularities, wherever 
they went they were liked, at Kingshonse 
they were loved. Mr. Medlioott was as 
chirpy as a bird, and more like a bridegroom 
in his bearing than a man consecrated to 
preach of sin and death. Anthony Harford 
was, of course, more interesting than any 
one else to a society which knew itself a 
little too intimately for freshness, if it had 
the confidence of familiarity in its stead.
Mrs. Aspline'e want of thorough breeding 
was well concealed under her studiously 

' quiet manner ; while Anne wee just what
she always was-pretty, with, certain ol the other. 
defective points, lengoid negative, eome- J Ï 7
what etnpld, but perfectly inoffensive if it was ; and this wa. how

. ... activa, oharmiog. She was th. 80 ™ • '‘tadaorf to «main

"“.IT -b- P»v«t
k^4^m.;.7d« . A. for the Kingrtonsev. they were purely

Z’- KSstlS ^‘^a strange.^ of-m.
4 It'wM however, to Anthony Harford to he echoed the word la Ha own heart, and 
whom the honor of the evening really -thaniAt It “Sjjj Sfi,*
belonged. He wee a new experience to plight—none mom eo. Sorely the Icveliasl

SSa.fiîi5&lïïïV!Cïïïl

Moral, Dont llrliilfL»te.

William Wild, of Newark, N. J , arose 
from bad to get a glass of wafer on Sunday 
night and broke hie neck by falling over 

A Simple Remedy. something in the room.______________

«« Darling,” she said, weeping, " when we The friends of Mr. Seymour Porter, who 
were married, five years ago, l never ex- djBaPPeared from Toronto on the let of 
pected to see you coming horn3 at 1 o'tiloak January last, are offering 8200 reward for 
in the morning !” news concerning him.

" Well, yon wonldn'l now, m «.«. he dlroo, UBe of electrUity as
rep'.ied, “ if yon'd only go io sleep e.rlier. MviB|( m4c.hthe hss been applied

/• ~ great steel works, Cleveland, Ohio, where a
A WiMwan. @ eléclro-raagnet is mel, «neponded

Mrs. Brown—My husband is one of the fr0m B crBne, to pick up steel bars and bil 
most generous of men. ]et8 jt wiU pick up 800 IV- billets and

Mrs. Terwilliger—That s nice. , them where wanted by the touch of a
Mrs. Brown—Yes; l made htm a PrcBent y lbe movement of lhe crane being done 

of a box of cigar, lor Ohn.lmas and he hy'swam.
hss given them all away to bis friends. He m0»a Oxibu and Mr. Ososr Wilde
h isn't smolied a.logic one himself. .«ditto*., euioas little book of sketches

Qa.lnt Conceit.. A friend of Mr. Wilde’s amused himself
„ , ,„P.| frauds—Beats. while tbe " Is Marriage a F.ilcre question
5° H , Ball nlaviofl was raging in London oy qjakiog imaginaryïïÆSÏÏr iketehL of the writer, il the pnhli.hid lev
A t>e*9,rJ , B, Tinita tt-rs These sketches are very curious and ____
Do^e^brewn—Sealskin saoque*. Mr. Wilde wtil make g<XKl use of the^ | It I Ik I’C

___________ _ James Campbell, of Parkersburg, Mary- I II I IXj |%J
Dsme Fashion h as decreed the downfall land, appreciates the wisdom of oldBam li^ mm ■ H 1 7®

librebxfe^:mdowhr.'k°.rrprrk“.dw^ dai^SNÛ
^ol«.o;*r.«'n0W b°Ua BW,,',Ur‘ S::rg\™brwi0d-w.rheCp“,edtar,DeLU

vjsffls^«Ssrsiss^-n%2sg POWDER
ESSsssB'-51™1 the cook's best friend

THE HON. MB. JUSTICE ROBERTSON.
Lindeay, Monday, 11th Mareh.

,, Peterboro', Friday, 16th March. 
Woodstock, Wednesday, 20th Mi 
Stratford, Wednettday, 3rd April.

tby, Tuesday. 7th May.
Barrie, Monday, l3th May:

was rumored

Whl
country."

himshpetfo. ot U.
Pane's business its compared ivith otimrs in nano 
lute we have become fully satisfied that iti » U 
specialty, light-weight stock, he is unyio>stvma7d\ 
the largest dvaler U this country, wh’le ui auwn 
ority of quality he is confessedly al the he <d.

Quemy : If M r. Page> busfneBB m the lareeei 
In ite line iu the United titalee, ip it not ibe l»eei 
uosBible proof ol his ability to pay hi^Leal priot e ’ 
If he did not do eo, wouid he naturally get more 
skins than any of hie compolitoreiu th« eaui-i hue.

In a Dilemma.

Miss Myra is speskiogito(ter friend. Miss 
Jeanne.

"You are rich, and are still young and 
attractive ; why don't you marry ?”

•• Because I shall never marry a man 
oannot respect.”

1 Well, how oould f ever respect the fool 
who would marry me?”—Paris Figaro.

I

i—< SALESMEN|asE5
faoiurore in our Hue. Rneloee 2-wnt •tatnr 
WNiffN (3 p«r day. Permaueut position. Nc 
ooatalB anewerod. Money advanced fur wacet 
•dve.tieidR, etc. L>- t*-nnlal Ma..ufa.:turloi 

, CliK’inimtl, Oli

A Competent Wltneee.
Wife—Mrs. Smith told me-think ol the 

audacity of the woman—that she loved 
you!

Husband—Bhe most be crazy.
Wife—Wel^ I should think so

and dog 
ecratch-oome," he said.
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